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THEY CAME TO LISTEN

Great Throngs of Idaho Citizens Turn Out tor Wel-

come the Matchless Bryan

Halls Were Too Small to Hold the Vast Great Day For

the Democracy r
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1jtTnlrvrtou trw th Begin

rrtved at U a BL Mr Bryan
from the b lcw

v vmMr hurl l them
an and a half

and oratory a has w to-

juho
Packed and Jajawed-

Thr nrxt top WM made t R xbnr
w ral hundred school children

M l UP greet the dtotingntefced vla
After a short speech to the ehtt-

h esrorted to th ken where
Mlly IM i eopl wr pecked and
jammed into the bulletins and mow
vrt turnwl away Mr Bryan spoke
for Kvvr an hour going over all the te-

lu and eliciting round after round
41 4PIHUUM-

At Rigby the next stop nearly 1SW-

jle addreened from the plat
frm f th train Owing to delays oe

tinned at St Anthony and Rexburff-
iuiy thirty minutes were giveR to

but in that thirty
the MU were rutty covered

though somewhat condensed
At Jdaho Fall next stop Mr

IT an spoKe to nearly Xt people from
u improvised platform In the street

hi i eih at thto point occupying
about an hour and a wart r-

At Shrlly and Blackfoot h was
rrrtted with Iroroemi crowds and at
th latter place which ta th home ot

rnat r Dubota be need of the
pi h of the day
Charmed by the Orator

The tpeclal trata arrived at Poca
tcllo a few ralnutM before S oclock
and ftr a hasty meal Mr Bryan was
totted to the Auditorium which had
t rn tilled to standtvujr room before

lock Fully im people were ath
i rra on th outside th demand
f r a pee h was BO great that Mr
Vrvun mounted the steps of the Audi-
torium and nude a thlrtyminu-
KPi to them before entering the

not an available apace unoccupied
fuly iflBO people hetey preaent Mr
Jiryin spoke nearly two noun to thia-
ftl nlid audience and held them aa if
ihittved by his matchieva wit and or-

ntiry It was a great day for Democ
riy in Idaho and there ui not ft doubt
h th minis of the Democrats now as
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THEY ARE NOT NEEDED

Genran Ministers Stay Away

From the Reichstag Since Tari-

ff Bill Was Beaten

Berlin Vt JtHeltber Chancellor
BuMow nor any minister attended

t lay t wMUm of the rrtehsttkg The
on the train schedule of therv tariff bill was continued but th-

v Vrs faced a row of empty seats
I tn ministerial tribuM Buetow
1 suKuwted that the cabinet show
J Tit ire indifference to the majority
tnaiment by simply staying away toe
t if rr wm at least Politicians of all
luMit are in a tate of excitement
tnT what the ministry wilt do and

kind ot Kortet are In circulation
that i rs a semblance of aw-

rity i th t Emperor William aad
Btvlo considered the situation

i o hvir last night and that hte
WMy that the government

unabl to r ved from Its pool
n unw the conaervatiw and cost

Part nret how a dtoporttton to
rrr ms and that It was inexpedl

t to iisMve rekhataj A van
j n f ihu acoant o the audiencehu Kiui mr William e pr ed dUn Mur at he way the hilt was man

i ml that Von Buektw showed a-
rm attiiurttv
All liberal newspapers demand

thAt ihf Kovernment dissolve the r lch-
K Hn MwUltou Jeer at the pro
im in the as farcical

Ji itu t th small infroeace which
invnrnry l ion have oa the

Tb Agrarian organs eon
in to tt rj the governments po

ni omf members of thatrrv thr t mtrodoc
11 rl1uiit the mdttatrial duties

r rT o re tty

ivi to preserve Its Independence
M iariamem and renoano th

miwrrial treaties in Deeem-
ir wy to fre h aefotiatk
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the result of the olectlon Mr Bry

wiser he tomorrow

OUTPOUHING OF THE PEOPLE

Bryan Compelled to Make Two
Speeches at Pocatello
npectal to The Herald

Ida Oct 22 William J
Bryan tonight made two speeches in
Pocatello from the stops the
audttorram and the other from tie
ata e of the same to
the rea e t crowds ever assembled In
this city The special train bringing
Bryan from the north arrived at S

oclock ths evening For two hours
before that time the auditorium which
wilt seat 1M people comfortably
so packed that It was imposeible to
squeese inside and before the speaker
arrived a thousand people wore col-
lected the entrance

Mr Bryan spoke for half an hour to
the crowd outside and for two hours
Inside the Mil He appealed to his
hearers to support the Democratic
ticket to sleet a Democratic congress
man and a legislature that would send-
a Democrat to the United States sen
ate He said that the Republican party
in this campaign was advocating no
principle but simply urging its reten
tion in power on the grounds of let
ting good enough appeal to
the pocketbook and stomach He dealt
at length with the Issues of the trusts
and imperialism and said both ware
the products of Republican policies

Including the two here Mr Bryan
made seven SBeeohea in Idaho today
at Rexburg St Anthony Idaho Falls
Shelly and Bteekfoot He was

greeted by enormous crowds

BECORDBREAXING CROWD

People Came Prom Far and Near to
Hear Bryan

Special to The Herald
Rigby Ida Oct 2 Bryan arrived

here at S oclock this afternoon and
spoke to the largest audience ever as-

sembled at Rigby A brass band was
in attendance He said he favored
home Industry that built new homes n
this grand country and that spending
money for reclaiming the arid west
was a bettor conquest than spilling

the Republicans wtthcl tKe sil-

ver to often held fer
of syndicates In distant lands

and maintaining a army and navy
to provide positions for favored sons
of the aristocracy The people of eight
surrounding settlements were here

Democratic victory is sure
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WILL NOT BE CREMATED

Relatives of Jim Younger Do Not

Think It Was the Wish of the
Dead Bandit

Lees Summit Mo Oct body
of Jim Younger the bandit who shot
himself at St Paul arrived here to
day and probably will be burled in the
family lot tomorrow Pallbearers
have been selected from Youngers for
mer Missouri friends several of whom
knew him from childhood and served
with the Youngers under Quantrell
When the coHln arrived it was seen
that many splinters had been cut from
the pine box Inclosing It presumably-
by relic hunters who had met the
funeral party at different points along
the route from the north The four
corners had been whittled with knives
and tons slivers cut off while along the
top of the lid wherever entrance could
be obtained tot the point of a knife
the vandals had desecrated the coffin
Under the undertakers card was th
waybill Eves this tad been torn and
the fragments carried oft until but lit
tie except the bare address was left

Kansas City Mo Oct 22 The body
of Jim Younger wilt not be cremated
notwithstanding the special request of
the dead bandit C H Hull a eowiln
of the Yowmrcrs who accompanied the
body trout St Paul speaking to a re-
porter today said

JIm never wanted to be cremated
The story probably grew out of a line
written on an envelope before be died
Ho told newspaper men in this
note to treat bite fair and not to burn
him up Out of this has grown the im-

preesloo that he wanted to be cre
mated

NONUNION ITALIANS

RECEIVE A BEATING

Scranton Pa Oct 21 Three Ital-
ians have been working at the
Zodc waahery of the Delaware Lack
awaaaa A Western company during
the strike were set upon by a mob as
they were returning front w rk this
owning and given a bed beatlna Two
of them were reacued by the city po
bee and taken to the Lackawanna hos-
pital The third Thomas Brawn got
away from the crowd before the po-

lice arrived and ran to Bellevue Four
men set upon him again and after
boatinc him rote Insensibility threw
him over a fence into the yard of a
dwtittag where h was found in a
pool of Mood tonight His Injuries

serious will not prove fatal No
arrests hove been made
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EN ARE REQUIRED TO SIGN A CONTRACT

company store and sign a eon
A few W them stoned the paper as re

aonen ase nature o te contract
r Bte reprKd We atmply ask the

3 it to the effect that they wUt not in any

tete lnt tiller algm a eontnot
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of Kemmerer Wyo Got Tangled Up in

a Poker Game at Granger While

Waiting Train

Tnt PRISONER GOT A VAY

Deputy Sheriff McDerm tt

For a

Sncclal to The Herald
EMMERERj Wyo While

K deeply interested in a poker game
at Granger last night Deputy

Sheriff McDermott of this niece per-

mitted Stephen Stafford a prisoner who
had been entrusted to his charge to
walk quietly through a door and make
good his escape A posse was organ-
ized as soon as the escape was dis-
covered but up th tonight the fugitive
has not been overtaken

Stafford was arrested In Portland
Ore last Friday and returned to this
place on the charge of awault iipon
a girl by the name of Smith When
brought tack he expressed a willing

consented but her father instated that
a bond of UOOO be executed as an

of his good faith Stafford was
unable to furnish the bond and was
committed to saIl Tuesday he was

JAPANESE RULED OUT

Little Brown Men Cannot Be

come Citizens of This Country

According to Washington

Portland Ore Oct special to

the Oregonian from Olympia Wash
says

The supreme court In a dectelon

handed down today decides that a
Japanese cannot become a citizen of
the United States The point came up
directly In the matter of the admis-

sion of a young Japanese lawyer to the
bar of this state Takuji Yamashita of
Seattle passed creditable examination
for admission to the bar last May but
the law making citizenship a qualifi-
cation for admission to the bar of this
state is very plain and is undisputed-
The main point in the case which was
presented to the supreme court In the
form of briefs was whether a native
of Japan could become a citizen of the
United States and whether the supe
rior court of Pierce county acted with
in its jurisdiction in granting natu-
ralization papers to Yamashita The
decision on this point covers a mat-
ter on which it is said there is no re
oent decision by any court

The supreme court holds that the su-

perior court of Pierce county acted
without jurisdiction in the matter of
admitting Yamnshlta and that the
Japanese cannot be admitted to the bar
because he is not a citizen of the United
States

AMERICANS DROWNED
Victoria B C Oct St The steamer

Klnsht Mars which arrived f mgt
feetans news of the drowning ot lijrc
Americans and Buropaans as the rts t-

oC the a launch on the S
henna coast The launch was Iarvirip-
assengers from the steamer Stirgari a

and ea staed in the surf
drowning alL Included were Messr
Steels and Mooed American citizens n

latter founder of the Meaod hospiu i
Seattle

FORGERY CHARGED

Special to The Herald
Spokane Wash Oct 23

+ X Bubh son of Colonel Bubb of
the United States army and sta-

Uoned at Salt Lake City was ar
rested here yesterday on the
chars of passing a forged rh fk
lot 35 on a local store Bubh is
MId to haw confessed to shalj

+ escapades bat makes no
meat in the ease He lives with
his wife and two children and
has been employed as a freight
clerk in local railway offices Th
arrest of Bubb resulted in th
finding of a store slip on his pr
son and this circumstance gave
A J L BredwaJd release
custody Bredwald a resident of-

f St Marys Ida had been
with paasiBf a forged check on
the Emporium store He was pfs-
ithrelr Identified as the purrhasr
of a pair of trousers Bubbs ar
rest recalled the fact that he a so
purchased trousers on the same
day and had alleged
forged check Bredwald la a re
spouted citizen gist came near hav
lug to stand vigorous prosecu-
tton Innocent being

f to give certified check for 4-
hf for hall bond
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taken In charge by
to be taken to Evanston for

trial
At Granger a stop Is to

for the Union Pacific trauv
Evanston While waiting train
the deputy took the prisoner into a
saloon nearby and became deeply In-

terested In a poker game The
tenor unshackled stood near looking
on A few feet behind the chair of
the deputy a door opened into a back-
yard Stafford quietly edged hjs way
to the door and quietly stole away He
made no sound in his escape and it
was a minute or two later before his
absence was discovered

The game was brougljt to an abrupt
ending and a posse organized
to
made by the deputy to secure the Serv-
ices of Jtetective Sam Dowse of Salt
Lake but were unsuccessful Stafford
has made good his escape and no trace
of him has been discovered

LADRONES ARE NOT

Manila Oct Taft dis-

cussed the suppression of ladronism
in Cavite yesterday at a conference
held today with the presldentes of
twentytwo of Cavite province
He told the assembled presldentes that
they and their people must unite and
work for the suppression and punish-
ment of crime The presidentes prom-

ised to organize volunteers for this
purpose In each town They asked
Governor Taft to secure the passage
of a vagrancy act that would reach
Ladrones and dissolute Americans and
foreigners

Many discharged soldiers and other
foreigners make their homes with the
natives and the influence of these men
is often bad The government has been
asked to secure deportation of such
persons but up to the present time It
has no means of dealing with them
Governor Taft promised the presldentes
to draw up a vagrancy bill covering
these conditions

BUSINESS PAST BURRED
Houghton Mich Oct 22 Fire to

night destroyed the greater part of the
business section of Massachusetts City
on the Oopperrange roa J Loss 5tQC o
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Lrge Frame Hotel Caught Fire and the Guests Were Compelled to

Jump For Their

V Not Obtainable

fORMED A FLlJt

livesDetails
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K3Ai5lP MKINNEY B C Oct 22

i One woman is dead two men fa-

tally Injured another woman se
ber ry hurt and four others badly

cfndl by tire that destroyed the hotel
Falrvlew at 3 oclock this morning

1he dead
Mils Smith school teacher

injured Mr Matthias John
8J engineer severely Injured Mrs

r wife of the manager
Baffly burned Dr White John

JsoAjeJaruggist two others names not

Started in Basement

ntehedl Those who are familiar with
the building say it had a wide

tend leading from the ground
floor to the third story also back
staircase and they think these stair
ways formed a flue for the flames thus
cutting oft all escape except by jump
ing from the upstairs windows for
those who at the early hour of 3
oclock would be In their beds

Meager information obtainable here

LIBERALS LOSE A SEAT

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS-

London Oct 22 The following re-

sult is announced of the bye election-
to nil the seat in the house of com
mons for Devenport rendered vacant
by the death of E J C Morton lib-

eral
Mr Locke unionist 3786 Mr Bras

sey radical 3757
Both sides made strenuous efforts

during the campaign and the polling
was attended by much excitement The
result was received In the house of
commons with cheers from the con-
servatives This unionist victory in a
constituency which has returned two
liberal members in all contests since

will te very welcome to the gov-
ernment although it only obtained a
small majority because it will be re-

garded as a popular endorsement of
the governments education and Irish
policies both having figured promi
nently In campaign The
borough also contains a considerable
Irish element The liberals had confi-
dently counted upon the return of Lord
Brassesa son

riall
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he In the bas ent Qf
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The
Blazed

TrailB-
y

Stewart Edward White

Ort Sunday next The Herald
willbegirt the publication of

Blazed by
Edward White

This story ofthe pine woods of
Michigan has had a tremendous
sale It is one of the most popu-

lar novels published In years
It is a thrilling tale of the lum-

ber camp dramatically told arid
ktterwoven with it a romance of
ertthrallin interest The story
will begin on Sunday

6
c

Trail Stewart

makes It appear that those fatally In
jured Jumped from the third story
their sleeping apartments being located
there

Mrs Matthias made the leap with
her infant In her arms It Is said her
leg Is broken The child is uninjured

Pretty Girl Burned
Miss Smith whose body has been

taken from the ruins was a pretty
girl aged 16 years who came from
Armstrong a farming district in the
upper part of Okanogan valley north
of Vernon

The local supply of remedies was ex-
hausted and appeals for surgical and
nursing assistance were made Ijb

Greenwood Necessarily there must be

a possible after 1

receipt of the messages here Dr
Schoon and Nurse Fresher left Green
wood to drive nearly seventy miles to
Fairview taking with them all neces
sary supplies The information re
ceived is meager and with nearly thir
ty miles between the end of the tel
ephone line and the scene of the discs
ter later news Is not obtainable

The Camp McKinney line is not
working tonight

FALLS UPON DEAF EARS

Majority of the British House of

Commons Do Not Heed the
Cry From Ireland

JomL HCece
However as ten
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London Oct 22 There was another
lively though futile discussion in the
house of commons today on the

of granting a day for debate on
the state of Ireland It only led to
a great deal of straw splitting allega
tions of discourtesy and a considera-
ble Increase In the ill feeling prevail-
ing The liberal leader Sir Henry
CampbellBannerman again supported
Patrick OBriens request for a day
saying that as the cremfer had de-

clined the concession on the mere re
quest of the Irish members he as a
Scotchman gladly supported the re
quest

Mr Balfour explained that he could
only give a day at Sir Henrys request-
on the understanding that the motion
took the form of a vote of censure on
the government and that it was sup
ported by the opposition as a whole

The liberal leader however dis-

claimed any such intention He refused
tn identify himself so completely with
the nationalists although he trongly

that the request ot tc Irish
members should be granted

Mr Balfour said I think the right
honorable gentleman bad better make-
up his mind If he cannot go any fur-

ther and take a full plunge he had bet-
ter defer this discussion-

Sir Henry resented what he termed-
a dipoourtesy but Mr Balfour disa-
vowed any such intention

During the altercation William
fVBrien T P OConnor and others in-

terjected comments on Mr Balfours
insulting attitude toward the Irish

and the discussion concluded with Wil-

liam OBrien exclaiming
It we are not given a day we will

take one
William OBrien afterward gave no-

tice of a resolution declaring that in
the opinion of the house the operation
of the crimes act la Ireland was not
justified by the condition of the coun-
try was unfair in its application op-

posed to civilized usage in manner
of its administration and calculated to
undermine respect of the law estrange
the people of Ireland and d ply in
jure the interests of peace between
England and Ireland

The nationalists refrained from vot-

ing on say of the amendments to the
education bill

DESERTER ARRESTED
Arkansas City Kan Oct 22 Allen

C Croose said to be a deserter from
the Sixtyflrat coast artillery sta-
tioned t San Francisco was arrested
here today by the local authorities and
is being held awaiting Instructions from
tii military authorities

XELLY POUND GUILTY
Spokane Wash Oct 22 Harry Kel-

ly charged with holding up the Wel
cme saloon In this city on the night

of Sept 2 was pronounced guilty by
the Jury today after brief
Gorge Welch Kellys partner in thte
holdup was found guilty last week
The two men masked and covered the

with their revolvers and robbed
the sateen tilt They were captured the

I same evening
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RAPID PROGRESS MADE

TOWARD RESUMPTION

Coal Companies Bending Every Energy to Get the j

Again in Working Order

Considerable Time Will Elapse Before the Output Will Be as Great-

as Before the Strike

I

Mines

Pa Oct 22 nap
Id progress Is being made by all
the coal companies in the

region toward a general resump-

tion of coal mining The suspension
oftlclally ends at 7 oclock tomorrow
but the quantity of coal that will be
mined this week will not be great It

believed 26 per cent of the nor
mal production will be reached until
some time next week A number of
mines will not be in condition for

for several months and there
are others that will not be ready for

the men under two or three week In
a great number of collieries there will
have to be much timbering done to
prevent squeezes The nearly six
months idleness has in many cases
rusted breaker machinery which will
cause some delay in starting Notwith-
standing the many drawbacks how
ever the company officials believe that
there will be plenty of coal for distri-
bution before real weather sets In

Thousands of men of every olaaa
made application for work today

the decision the convention those
directly employed In cutting and han-

dling coal cannot return to work until
tomorrow but workmen who are need-

ed to make repair and otherwise placer
the workings In condition for operation
were reinstated today wherever
needed

Many Disappointments-
There were many disappointments
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however principally among en
gineers and pumpmen These two
classes of mine workers on June
2 for an eighthour day and also to
help the miners with their contest
Their positions are not so arduous as
those of the miners and their laborers
and the wages paid are better They
wanted their old positions back and In
many cases they failed It Is the opin
ion of the workers that the superin-
tendent will find a way to reemploy all
of them The union men say the com-

panies will get rid of all Incompetent-
men hired during the suspension be
cause when the collieries begin work-
Ing full time the nonunion men will
not be able to fill their places prop
erly The strikers argue that superin
tendents will not risk the lives of the

Through possible mistakes 9t nonunion
men whom the claim are

Incompetent Company superintend-
ents said today that there would be no
discrimination In taking back mn ex-

cept that where men have committed
violence or where otherwise unduly ag
gressive during the progress of the
strike Such men the officials say will
not be taken back

Nonunion Men Leaving-
One of the developments of the day

was the great number of men who have
been employed throughout the strike

BITTER WORDS SPOKEN-

Gov Odell Charged by exSena-

tor Hill With Making Profit Out
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of State Contracts

New York Oct 22 The state political
campaign assumed a bluer aapoet today
through the endorsement given by ex
Senator Hill to allegations 2 d in

Interested in busIness concerns that were
profiting by state contracts The sIlo
rations were repeated tonight by Senator
mil In his at the hall
ratification routine Mr Hill saId

It now appears that the raid upon the
charitable Institutions of the Mate made
last winter by the Odell administration
was not only political but mercenary in
its character IU purpoee was not
merely to secure complete control of the
official to had In the
oue charitable Institutions but to control
the purchase of therein

Governor speaking tonight at
Syracuse devoted much to denial
and refutation of the charges
that when h was elected governor he
severed relations with concerns
mifhtbe even remotely benefited by the
state contracts and that he had oonati-
entioocly refrained from saying or
anything that might Ue construes M lead-
ing to Us former business assort
atea The also reviewed and
denounced the political career of Mr Hill
and concluded with a bitter personal at-

tack upon the exsenator to whom h
alluded as a man who never knew the
love of a women who has never heard
the prattle of innocent children in hit
home and who would sacrifice his beat
friends to hit ambitions

REFUSED TO PLEAD

New York Oct 22 William
Hooper Young who is accused of
the murder of Mrs Anna Pulttaer f
was arraigned before Judge
Cowing today to plead to the f
Indictment of murder in the first f-

f degree On the advice of his
counsel William S V Hart the +

4 prisoner did not plead and Judge

f Cowing ordered that x plea of tOt 4-

f guilty be entered The court de-

f nled a motion by K Hart that
+ he be allowed to Inspect the mifl

utes of the grand Jury f
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who left their places today and re-
turned to their homes Hundred were
paid off by the several coal companies-
in this valley and the same is true ot
the other regions Among those were
clerks wits will return to ofltoes oC
the coal companies seen who were em
ployed In other occupations and wore
thrown out of work on account of
strike men who were strikers but
went back to worfc in other pst of the
region where they were not know and
will now return to their own localities
and try to get work in their old places
and some coal and Iron policemen It
is expected more of these men will
quit work in the course of the next tout
days They are disliked by the union
lets and probable the relation
between thorn will not Iw Improve
once they get working aide by side w
the mines

Celebrations in honor of the ending
of the strike were continued in many
towns of the Wyoming valley today
Plymouth had a big time in the

and Plains just outside af this
city celebrated tonight

Mitchell Is Busy
President Mitchell is now engaged In

preparing the miners side of the case
for presentation to the arbitration
commission He will appear before
the tribunal and will have with hint a
number of assistants Mr Mitchell
had nothing to say today regarding
situation but It is evident from nil
manner that he is quite satisfied wltH
the progress of events He held a on
terence with National SecretaryTreas
urer Wilson today and the latter left
for the national headquarters of thq
mine workers at Indianapolis late thli
afternoon It Is very likely that son
after his arrival there an announce-
ment will be sent out to terminate the
collection of the strike assessment
levied in July on all union coal miners

The troops in this section have not
yet received orders to leave for home
and none is expected now until after
the collieries have been well started
There has been no trouble in this re-

gion beyond a few fights the result of
paydays among nonunion men

MAKHTG DEMOCRATIC VOTES
Special to The Herald

Evanston Wyo Oct 22 P W Mon
dell Henry G Hay and LeHay Grant
a trip o Jhjs a-

drewted a very small Re M5ffi meet-
ing here tonight which WaS as devoid-
of enthusiasm as the speakers recita-
tions were of argument Congressman
Mondell occupied moot of the time wltu
his kindergarten nursery rhymes H
referred to the literature as he
it that exposes the Richards mixup
but made no attempt to deny the
truthfulness of the matter that has
aroused Wyoming to a point that de
mands the political retirement of the
present governor The speeches tonight
were an actual advantage to Wyoming
Democracy

ONLY ONE FIRE ESCAPE

Official Neglect Responsible For

the Disaster at Chicago Early
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Yesterday Morning

Chicago Oct of the flv
bodies taken to the morgue from the lira
In the plant of the Glucoae sugar Bft-

fiama company last night have been Idea
tItles They are

Otto Trapp
Edward Steinke
Andruv Woeeika
Joseph Barry
It is almost certain that several XDOJ

bodies are the but the heal
of the debris has prevented firemen trout
making any search today the exact
number to not known Seventeen cb cfc

b returned to the
teMtont but five of th mn holding
missing chocks were soon during
A switchman that he lou
men slide down a water and It 4
Known that one man jumped Into iLy
rtver and made hte cn

U twelve th fi

all the holders of UM muwbMC cho k
were killed with the excepUea ol twa
taco who have tea seen today

The tact that those was but one tire
MOM in the building hate determined
several city officiate to order an it

to determine whether any
with the city building la-

spector

A JAP KILLS THREE

OF HIS COUNTRYMEN

Sacramento Cal Oct HfctaJt-
aJananeje sold to have come from SHraK

a JaoMUM boarding bon
three of

Mr aad K T T hla oto M
SL TukutomlWlltor all of Wa

then made his escape in the deem bruta
north of the ty and not been otj

accounts of the murder are very
meagre as there were ao l w c

Ida escape other Japanese cUi
that Hidaka became Infuriated with Mr-

YocBlmoto and followed her and
here from Seattle determined to

both of them When met th n

petted to be te oa r with Tokmomi
drawing two revolverS HioiiU

Wiled all three
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MOTORMAN MARTIN HELD RESPONSIBLE

Oct 2In a report upon the accidental death of Prooldent 1-

poosevelts body William Craig and tIM IDJ1U7 of
Roosevelt COrtIYO at PtttdeW lit moitth made

public today the board of lad that tile reopen

or the accident tawtth the motOrmlfl of tile electric cr which

ran Into the carrlaP KucUd Martin the tOn
Ills name not mentioned in the report

The that the car was reckless speed and of

bold that the of the street railway at fIItt is tes-

tabfsblng rules to reg late the speed of cars at a like

that at which the accident hAppened The eI 7 the

grade where the collision So one of tile of Its

kind and that the Impropriety of the attempt to Ute carriages with ok

the car was apparent
The report says motorma bad rood reason to that

the effort which Ite was making to reaih the Country dub before i
the met with the oC the a i
meat director of the i

OSTON

4 guard Prdent-
A and Secretary 4

railway ceIflfldMSiOmed 4-

elbility 4
4 was 4

is 4
commissioners hod going at

janagement w 4
dangerous point 4

4
commiMie tbs 4

crossing worst 4

4
msa

4 The believe 1

4 carriage airevl passengers tocluding pram
eemfiaY
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